1050 Hinesburg Road
South Burlington

For Lease – 2nd floor
3,600 or 1,800 SF
Office/Gym/PT/Medical space
For Lease: $12.50 NNN psf

Highlights:
• Modern building with ample parking.
• Easy to find location just over the interstate beyond Tilley Drive.
• Phenomenal sweeping Green Mountain views.
• Available immediately.

For additional information contact:
Brad Worthen
(802) 863 – 8210
bworthen@vermontrealestate.com
www.vermontrealestate.com

In partnership with:

INFORMATION HEREIN IS BELIEVED TO BE ACCURATE BUT IS NOT WARRANTED. ALL FIGURES AND INFORMATION SHOULD BE INDEPENDENTLY CONFIRMED. THIS FLYER IS NOT A LEGALLY BINDING OFFER TO SELL OR LEASE PROPERTY. PLEASE SEEK COMPETENT LEGAL AND FINANCIAL ADVICE. POMERLEAU REAL ESTATE REPRESENTS THE OWNER IN THIS TRANSACTION.
For Lease – 2nd floor
3,600 or 1,800 SF
Office/Gym/PT/Medical space

**For Lease: $12.50 NNN psf**

Exterior/Aerial drone footage:

https://vimeo.com/333559189

The password is Pomerleau

For additional information contact:

**Brad Worthen**
(802) 863 – 8210
bworthen@vermontrealestate.com

**Pomerleau Real Estate**
69 College Street
Burlington VT, 05401
www.vermontrealestate.com

In partnership with:
Exterior/Aerial drone footage:
https://vimeo.com/333559189
The password is Pomerleau

For additional information contact:

**Brad Worthen**
(802) 863 – 8210 ext. 48
bworthen@vermontrealestate.com

**Pomerleau Real Estate**
69 College Street
Burlington VT, 05401
www.vermontrealestate.com

In partnership with: